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LAW IS BUT EMPTY
FORM INBIG STRIKE;

SEND CHILDREN HERE
Howard Wright, Tacoma attor-

ney. Is back from Aberdeen wliere
he tried to use the law in favor
of the strikers.

some cases would have been fa-
tal for the prosecution.

Three strikebreakers testified.
Wright asked a dismissal on the
ground that the complaint was il-
legal, was not sworn to and on
other grounds.

Apparently, however, the law
doesn't work both days.

"Kven the forms of law are dis-
rrn»r«lf«l," said Wright tiMlny.
"Men are arrested without war-
rant, without charge, and arc run
out of town as the moßt convenient
May to Kettle thing!). The officials
are making no uttempt to obey
the law."

It was promptly overruled.
"A complaint has to be sworn

to," the lawyer reminded him.
"Overruled anyiow," growled

the judge.
Parta testified. Then the judge

pronounced sentence.
Wright went to Aberdeen at

the request of the socialist party
to get an injunction against the
city's keeping the Finnish hall
closed.

"The prisoner is clearly guil-
ty," he said, then hesitated. "I'll
flue him $1 and costs and suspend
sentence."

Ordinarily any corporation any-
where can get out a temporary
restraining order. Wright couldn't
even get that.

Judge Wouldn't Act.
Judge .Mn,mi Irwin refused to

act without giving the city a hear-
ing. The case will be heard Fri-
day.

"If the city had allowed the
men to meet, the sti-iko might
have been over by now," said
Wright. "Many of them were
ready to accept the mill owners'
offer of 92.25 a liny. Km their
halls were nailed shut, and tliey
were arrested Ifeven two or three
stopped to talk it over on the
\u25a0treet."

Wright also defended a strik-
er, John Parta, in police court.

No warrant had been sworn
out, no charge made. Parta was
told to stand up.

"Guilty or not guilty?" de-
maded Judge Tucker.

Wright Intervened. "I'd like
to see a copy of the complaint,"
he said. The judge grabbed the
blank form, scribbled a few min-
utes, called up one of the strike
guards, told him to sign it. Then
be passed it to the attorney.

He Was Disorderly.
It accuses Parta of "disorderly

on the streets." The word "con-
duct' hud been omitted by the
judge in his hurry—a flaw that tn

Such is the law in Aberdeen,
according to Wright.

H. T. Hone, AVright's partner,
will help him argue the injunc-
tion case. They do not expect to
win.

(By United Press Leased Wire.)
ADERDEEN, April 17.—Emil

Silve, a young Finn striker, ar-
rested Monday, preferred to re-
main in jail when offered his
freedom, fearing that armed
bullets were waiting for him out-
side.

Silve left yesterday for Fin-
land. "Russia is no worse than
Aberdeen," he said.

A movement has been started
to send the strikers' children to
Seattle and Tacoma to raise a
strike fund .is whs done in the
Lawrence strike.

808 HODGE IS
HERE TONIGHT

Bob Hodee. Drogressive candi-
date for governor, will speak to-
night before the Fern Hill Im-
provement club at the school-
house there.

State Senator Dan Landon,
one of the progressive leaders of
the last legislature, will speak
with Hodge.

PETTIT AND GRONEN ACCEPT
WILL OF VOTERS CHEERILY
"Feeling fine," said Commis-

sioner F. H. Pettlt this morning,

commenting on his defeat for
council yesterday.

"The combination was too
\u25a0much for us; they had the votes.
I suppose I will go back to sell-
Ing horseshoe nails."

"I am satisfied, but very mucn
surprised." said Commissioner
Gronen. "I really thought from
the way people talked that I was

going to get a lot more votes.
That was my first offense, politi-
cally, and I guess it will be the
last. If they want me to com-
plete the Nlsqually power plant I
will keep on at it until it Is done.
I guess I am better satisfied at
being defeated than I would have
been if elected."

Mayor Seymour met both Gron-
en and Pettit this morning wltn
outstreched hand. "I'm sorry,"
be said.

But Don't Lose the "Lid"
> Tacoma voted yesterday for prosperity.

Undoubtedly many people honestly believed that business con-
ditions, now quiet all over the country, would be helped In Tacoma
by a more liberal policy.

The winning crowd was very happy last night—ln some cases
riotously happy—and downtown Tacoma Is- more cheerful today, ojnr
the whole than it has been for some time.

That spirit of confidence in Itself will promote better condi-
tions.

The Times greets Commissioner Woods and Commtssioners-to-
Be Mills and Lawgon, and pledges support for every move for the

m betterment of Tacoma.
The election is over, the hatchet burled. Maybe they're not

ituch bad fellows after all. Anyhow let's give them the benefit of
the. doubt. Let's live together peacefully If we can. Let's all try
to work together for the city.

Just one caution, gentlemen.'"Don't throw "the lid" clear

MILLWOODS
LAWSON WIN
Th^ Mills-Woods-Lawson com-

bine, air-tight, non-sinkable,
worked like a perfectly adjusted
piece of machinery in yesterday's
election.

Owen tVpods' personal popu-
larity shot him In ahead of the
other two winners by COO and
800 votes.

Mills took the same big lead in
the early voting over Pettit as he
did in the primaries, but yester-
day the residence districts did not
come to the present commission-
er's support in the late voting.
Mills' lead over Pettit was fairly
consistent throughout.

Lawson came back with a ven-
geance. Commissioner Gronen
ran close on his heels in the prim-
aries, but yesterday the former
commissioner won out by 1,500

Barth broke the record for
high vote given a socialist, which
Einhaus made two weeks ago
and gained 1,100 votes over his
figure in the primary.

Pettit was high man in the
Sixth, Seventh and Eighth wards.
Mills and Woods both led him In
the rest. The Third ward and
the First hit Pettit hardest. Mills
running two to one over aim in
the Third ward.

Gronen led Lawson only In
the Seventh and Eighth wards.

A big crowd watched the re-
turns.

MAYOR GETS KICKS
FROM LABOR AND

EMPLOYER
Central Labor council this

morning protested to Mayor Sey-
mour because In the recent I. W.
W. trouble the labor committee
apointed to consult in labor trou-
bles was not called In.

B. G. Griggs was protesting too
because the I. W. W.s were dealt
with too leniently he thought.

"It is hard to please both
sides," suggested the mayor. "The
labor committee was not called
because it was not a union labor
light."

BROTHER COLLAPSES
ROME, April 17. — Nathan

Strauss suffered a complete col-
lapse here today when informed
that his brother Isidor Strauss,
the New York millionaire mer-
chant and philanthropist, proba-
bly had perished in the Titanic
disaster. His conditon is serious.

SOUTH
K. Street

Two lota not far from the
cable line for—

$2,200
(Only 91,100 Each)

Paving and taxes paid; abstract
and warranty deed.

CALVIN PHILIPS CO.
211 California Bldg.

C. D. Hillman's Dreams Made Him Money-Mad;
Millionaire Must Now Go To the Penitentian

(By Vnlted Press Leased Wire.)
KKATTL.K, April 17.—C. D.

Hillman, the millionaire real
estate man, convicted of fraud In
Hi.- use of the malls, will \u25a0><\u25a0

taken to the Pierre county jail
Friday afternoon and from there
to McNeil's island penitentiary
Saturday.

By Fred Boalt.

Once (In i,\u25a0 wuh a park ol

wolves which preyed on
sheep, paying particular at-
tention to ewes. The wolves
«••!•<\u25a0 swift, strong, runniitg
and cruel, and Uie swiftest,
strongest, most cunning and
iiiksi cruel was the leader.

The tale tells that an ac-
cident h.i.-li tin- leader who
could no longer run swift-
footed and Ntrike, savage
lilnws with liis yellow fangs.
Then did the puck turn on
hi in, and, though he fought
despairingly, they tore him
flesh from bone.

• • »
One day about 21 years ago a

man on the right side of 30 got
oft the train at the old station
at the foot of Columbia street,
and viewed the prospect with a
quiet smile of pleasure. It was
lila first visit to Seattle.

He was a healthy-looking man,
thick-set and so quiet-voiced and
unobtrusive In manner that he
would have passed unnoticed In a
crowd of three.

The man's name was Clarence
Dayton Hillman.

Was Amateur Wre/itler.
Hillman had come, by e%sy

stages, from Denver, where bis
only claim to distinction was that
he was an amateur wrestler ; <j{
ability. Strangers in Seattle at-
tracted little attention in thos<?
brave days, but Hillman came *•an Argonaut in search of the
golden fleece. Others scarcely
paused in their frenzied flight for
Alaska, but Hillman saw in Seat-
tle the pay streak which was to
make him rich.

He embarked, in a modest way,
In the easy-term, long-time-pay-
mer.t real estate business. With
his scanty capital of less than
$2,000 he bought a few acres of
land in what was then Seattle's
outermost suburb, Greenlake.

Old timers laughed at the
stranger's venture. The wise ones
said: "Greenlake will always be
a primeval forest."

But Hillman had what most
business men have not—imagina-
tion. He believed In his imagin-
ings. And he had within him-
self, too, a foree —call it magne-
tism, hypnotism, salesmanship—
with which he made others see
and believe in his dreams.

Hillman today has many en-
emies. And among his bitterest
enemies are real estate men. Yet
even his enemies in the business
are compelled to pay him a meed
of grudging praise. In the jar-
gon of the trade, they say he
"never lost a sale.'

His Greenlake addition was soon
sold out, and immediately he went
into debt to enormous amounts
to purchase more land, Imuiod--
lately res talcing and selling in
small parcels.

Became a Millionaire.
Addition followe dadditlon. He

bought low and sold high. H*ls
hundreds turned to thousands, to
tens of thousands, to hundreds of
thousands. And within ten year*
this roan of imagination had be-
come several times a millionaire.
He had cashed his dreams.

As time swept on hia greed for
gold Increased. His love of the
yellow metal became obsession.
He though money and talked
money. In his yellow-tinted
dreams he ww Seattle a city of

ow who had to sell because of the
death of her husband"-—these be-
came familiar stereotyped Hill-
nianlßiiis.

About this lime the Seattle Star
cRHt out his advertisements. The
Seattle Ri-yl Estate association
appointed a committee, consist-
ing of R. W. Hill, George W. Dill-
ing and Ole Hanson, to investi-
gate Hillman's methods. But
lllllman laughed and went on
selling land.

He Is Convicted
Then U. S. District Attorney

Todd started proceed.lda"B against
him, for using the malls to de-
fraud, but he still laughed and
went on selling and selling. The
federal Krand jury Indicted him,
but "C. D.", the man without
nerves, without fear, without
shams, continued unheeding his
pursuit of gold. The trial came
on, long, tedious, nerve-racking,
but the man of Ice remained as
imperturbable .and unuffected as
Mt. Tacoma.

( J.Mtl N< h DAYTON HI 1.1 M\ >
a million people and he its 'great
eat millionaire. . '.- \u25a0 • '*&)
- Tin- oddest tiling about tllll
ili;i-;un<-r is tlmt,. for . awhile,; hit
JreiiniK came true*. . Sl;ijil, honesl
re<M ' estate , men . frowned whei
they read bia. glowing advertise
niciils offering public golden.oil'
l»>riunitm'.s to.double and trebh
their : Investments. ..-\u25a0 His-: nerv<
and salesmanship enabled. him (<

get top prices. r;!t .••r^.V :*: \u25a0

' The public fell all over ltsel!
In Its eagerness 'to buy his lots
on easy terms, and, when he op-
erated' within- an hour's ride ol
down-town • Seattle \u25a0his customer!
—--or ' at least those who carrier
through their contracts —reallzec
Iheir golden dreams. You see In
had imagination.

X Jail His Office.
,At one-time in his career h<

served twenty days in the coun-
ty jail. <• He turned his cell intc
an office and from it sold lots foi
$11,000. Among his - customer:
were •'two deputy sheriffs. , . \u25a0

\u25a0 He /dreamed- of-a-city and 01
himself as • • the \u25a0 • builder. '- H<
bought' land on the sound at th«
other side of Olympla and caller
it'"Boston Harbor." He charter
ed the old side-wheeler, the Yo
semite,' and 'loaded —her to th'«
guards with prospective buyers.
' .And between'the dock at Seat
tie and the dock at Eagle Harboi
be actually sold $150,000 wortt
of land to people who had nevei
even seen "Boston Harbor."
I His greed . and- ambition pre-

viously had been for more ant
more gold, but now his one en
deavor was to turn his gold intc
land. 'He bought thousands ol
acres at Birmingham, thousand)
at Cathcart, and, not content wit.l
buying all the land he could ii
Washington, he purchased thou
sands of acres and; hundreds ol
miles of waterfront in California. \ His Castles Shattered- ;

jAb long as he confined his op-
erations to Seattle ( the \ wonder-
ful growth of the city made
money for all of his customers.
But when he secured- and platted
12,000 acres in townsltes at Birm-
ingham and started out to make
a. metropolis of "Boston Harbor'
be left the Seattle sphere, and the
expected increase in value did

come. '""- _"." '_ '\u0084

First one 'and then another o(

hip customers made* trouble for
him. He went on selling, selling,
laughing at the threats of the dis-
satisfied, believing • the Hillman
star would bring safely through
:he financial web of his own weav-
In unscathed. *.«\u25a0'\u25a0 - ,-''. "\u25a0'. *;:,v;;v ': \u25a0 f-1"'!
. Ills i belief .in .' the' power "of
money became *;.a religion.'' No
inosleni -on bis • knees facing the
?ast at , the • toll\u25a0of i the \u25a0 mosque
Ml ever nrorsliiped his god with
neater faith or more persistence
than did Ilillmmi. ..-, v ;;^>*
',' His advertisements In the news-
papers became ; the stock 1joke; of
Washington. His 200 chickens,
nig 400 Belgian? hares, "the wld-
s££-\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0•,;"£*\u25a0£' \u25a0\u25a0:' £%<%?\u25a0.'s%;s\u25a0

Guilty! The court sentenced
him to two and half years at Mc-
Neil's Island. He did not falter.
He tried legal expedient after
legal expedient. He went to the
11. S. circuit court of appeals—
and lost. He went to the supreme
court of the United States —and
lost. He still smiled.

In a few days Hillman will en-
ter upon the term of punishment
which all his millions could not
save him from. He will be shut
off from the world of business
which was his battleground, from
bis family whom he loves.

Success His Excuse
Long ago a real estate man,

friendly to Hillman, reproached
him for his methods. His reply
was to draw from an Inner pock-
et a sheaf of certificates of de-
posit. They , were his Justifica-
tion, j \u25a0-. , : : \u25a0 • ..\u25a0'

"\u25a0 -- ,-'.'•'-"; \u25a0 < \u25a0

That —and is, It seems —
his limitation. He cannot see be-
yond the gold. . He has,impover-
ished thousands. Most of ' them
are poor people saving 'to buy
homes. r \u25a0 .'": jj.* / \ ,

He has a wonderful physique,
and he has' asked ' for outdoor
work at the penitentiary in order
to keep fit. He has a wonderful
mind. He conceives big things.
He disliked little details. He
was, for- Instance, slack in mak-
ing collections. - Others grafted
on him. He did not care. He
did not care for dollars, or thous-
ands of dollars, but only hun-
dreds of thousands of dollars.

Hard, strong, cunnlug and
cruel, he is at least game.

"I will take my medicine," he
says.

Sinn- his conviction Hillman
has been sued for about $2,000,-
--000. In the neighborhood of 200
suits have been begun against
him. Some of these suits are no
doubt legitimate—hut some are
not.

Vincent Astor
To Meet His

Step - Mother
(By a Staff Correspondent of the
*£*>- United Presu.) '

HALIFAX, N. S.. April 17.—
The liner Parisian >-' is expected
here.. tonight, bringing \u25a0 possible
details of the sinking of the Ti-
tanic. '\u25a0"''•' * •*'\u25a0"-,'••' ','*-\u25a0{\u25a0\u25a0•- «, \"'•[ j"

It is known here that half a
dozen fishing boats were within
200 miles of the Titanic at the
time of the wreck, and possibly
may have "visited the scene.

Vincent Astor was expected
here today to make a search for
the body of his father. Col. John
Jacob Astor, but did not arrive.
It is thought that he remained
in New York to meet hia step-
mother.

DEMAND PUNISHMENT -
FOR LOSS OF LIFE IN

BIG TITANIC DISASTER
(liv I"nil. Pi-can leased Wire.) *•*; f ; :

> v *?;!

WASHINGTON, I). C, April 17.—Commander-Decker of Uio
scout' cruiser Chester this afternoon' wirelessed .the nuvy depart*
mcut as follows: \u25a0nr .-, >*2 'r •*.,.*.':\u25a0:.*\u25a0\u25a0>• -'>-•«•-j-".;'\u25a0 "The Carpathla stuu-n that the full lint of first imd second
class |iussi.|ii'i>- anil crew Hayed from the Titanic has. been sent j
ashore. The Chester will relay the names of the third &class
survivors." .' \u25a0"."._\u25a0. ; \u0084.,_- .;.;,,".. \u25a0 ' .. : ' .•

.'•.*\u25a0"\u25a0:\u25a0"'\u25a0,.\u25a0
Thin i- helievcd to mean that (lien- In no further hope for ths

safety of the noted men and women who tttlll ore mitmlng.

1 . . NEW VOKK, April There are only 70S rarrlTora of th«
Titanic disaoter aboard the jI'lininln Car]>athla, • according \u25a0to \u25a0f|
wireless niPNNMRe received hero at 1.* 10^'o'clock- this'-'afternoon {\u25a0'
from inrf•-!«\u25a0 TlHnnpnon, a Doston newspaper man who la a paa-
viiij;<r on the I r.iiii(iiitii. .\u25a0:»>*<. ;'

The White Slur officials earlier In (In- day had announced s
that the Cariwtlila carried huh of the Tltanlc's survivor*. Tliouip- V'
son's mesHii^e announced that the Carpnthia was a due in New I
York at Bp. in. Friday. V. V-_______

\u25a0•, -^f. ~ „ •'\u25a0.'.\u25a0•%,..•'}'? '\u25a0'<
l.o\l>*)\. April 17.—A concerted demand for punishment for

those responsible for the appalling loss of life in the Titanic disaster
is made today in all the London morning paj>ers. In addition to the
abandonment of the dangerous northern route and adoption . of * •southern route, which would be safer, the papers Insisted upoa •thorough investigation of the speed contests made by trans-Atlantic
liners. A regulation relating to life-saving facilities on ocean liners
is also demanded. ", \u25a0 .\u25a0'. ! . ; ' • • .

The lord mayor of liOndon o|iened a relief fund for the widows
and orphans of the Titanic's crew, nearly all of whom belonged at
Southampton.

NKW YORK, April 17.—Although it will be Impooaible to g«t
the exact figures until tin- orrivnl here of the Carpathla, either U««
I Innndaj or early Friday, it Is generally believed that 848 survivors
are on board.

.The estimated number of steerage passengers saved to 400, with
328 rithin sin » ore, while the number of crew manning the lifeboat*
was 140. - ; /.\' ...... * ••\u25a0'.'

. "The Francpnla established
communication with the Carpathla
at G:10 o'clock this morning
(Wednesday, New .York \u25a0 time).
At that hour. the Carpathia waß
480 miles from the Ambrose chan-
nel light, and making 13 knot* an
hour. ;U. waa.lpno 1 need . as-
sistance.

It said:
"The Carpathla has but 705

survivors of the Titanic on board.
The Franconia is relaying person-
al messages from survivors to
Sable island."

NEW YORK, April 17.—Bit-
ter denunciation of J. Bruce Is-
inay. managing director of the
White Star line, and of his com-
pany was voiced here today by
hundreds of the relatives and
friends of those who . were lost
on the Titanic.

! "Why did not Ninny stay with
the ship' and go jdown \u25a0 like ' a
\u25a0nun?" .was the frequent ; criti-
cism. • . -'\u25a0 "

White Star officials, however,
defend Ism ay's course by saying
that It was necessary for some-
one in authority to keep the
boats together.

Asking for news, which is con-
sistently denied, crowds of weep-
ing foreigners crowded the third-
class officers of White Star line
today. -. The V scenes as \u25a0 they
begged for news of , their . loved
ones were * heartrending, men,
women mill children giving.way
to the wildest emotion. "n--.

At the first-rliiHs offices the
scenes, though more restrained,
were equally touching. But to
immigrant and millionaire alike,
the White Star gave out the one
reply—"no news."

To ascertain if Major Archi-
bald W. Butt is alive, Henry W.
Taft called at the White Star of-
fices, at the request of the presi-
dent.

NEW YORK. April 17.—"A1l
the TTtanic"« fco'meri passengers
are safe. I have no word from
George."

This wireless message which
had been relayed several times,
was received here today by Mrs.
J. W. Bonnell of Ytfungstown,
0., from her brother, Harry
Wick, who Is a passenger on the
Olympic ,„_

• 1)11) MOHOAN KNOW? •
• That T. Plerpont Morgan, •• jr., knew of the Kinking of •• Hio Titanic Monday, and •• forced suppression of the 0• news until the stock market •• closed wag positively denied •• here today by P. A. Frank- •• Jin, vice president of the •• White Star company, of •• which Morgan is a dlretcor. •

Harry Wick received a wireless
meesage from hiß niece, Carolina
Bonneil, who sailed on the Titan-
ic with her uncle, George Wick.
It l» believed that George Wick is
among those lost.

NEW YORK, AprJl 17—Word
that all officers on the Titanic
went down with the ship, except
the third, fourth and fifth mates
and the second wireless operator,
who assisted the crew to man
the lifeboats on which the sur-
vivors escaped, is contained la
a wireless dispatch today.

Not Frightened.
NEW YORK, April 17.—Th»

liner Germanla of the Cunard Una
nailed today. The officials declar-
nl that the disaster to the Titanic
did not affect the Carmania's pas-
senger list.

Club Members
To Be Cleared

The committee from the Rail-
road Men's Political club appoint-
ed to investigate the charge that
J. H. Davis, Wm. Hawley and
George Gregg, members of tb*.
club, engineered the move before,
the late primaries to take the can-,
dtdates for office to see Pete Sana-
berg, will report shortly exoner-
ating the men.

Commissioner Oronen, who was
taken down, admitted that Davis,
Hawley and Gregg had nothing t*
do with It


